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Abstract-TIMBUS is a partially EU-funded research project in the area of digital preservation. The project aims at a holistic view on the preservation of business processes over long-term periods. This view includes the business software as a well as all related context information for re-use at a later point in time. Digital preservation ensures continued access to digital information over time (e.g., 5, 15, 25 or 50 years). The longterm planning horizon of preserving relevant parts of a business processes raises a number of new research challenges for software design, development and maintenance.
Current service-oriented systems are using distributed services from different providers located at different geographical locations. Workflows and business processes are volatile in terms of services disappearing and fundamental changes in technology. TIMBUS researches on methods, processes and tools to ensure continued access to information based on preserving relevant data and their context (e.g., services, software and the data's meaning). The project aims at identifying, capturing and preserving relevant information and their dependencies necessary to understand the preserved business processes in a remote future.
In this paper we describe the primary objectives of the TIMBUS project with special focus on challenges caused by the preservation of software.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The ephemeral character of digital data and information leads into serious issues in preserving information over the long term [1] . Digital preservation aims at ensuring the operability and usability of digital information. The long term preservation of business process raises a number of new challenges with respect to software development and maintenance. The TIMBUS 1 project aims at providing methodologies, tools and guidelines that support the preservation of existing business processes and the creation of new "preservation-aware" processes. Concerns addressed in TIMBUS range from legal and economic aspects to technical aspects of software development and the emulation (or virtualization) of complex software systems.
Business processes are an orchestration of different services. Many of these services are operated by different service providers. Processes are volatile in terms of services disappearing and fundamental changes in technology. Processes of vital interest in a remote future need to be preserved.
Their functionality, usability, integrity and authenticity need to be guaranteed. Examples for business processes are present in domains such as civil engineering, e-Science, multimedia productions and particle physics. Changes of technology (e.g., new formats or standards), changes of the environment (e.g., new legal obligations) and the disappearance of services need to be addressed for ensuring the usability of the process and its software in the long run.
Current maintenance approaches for software are dealing with online (and active) systems. Changes in the environment, technology, services and data potentially have immediate effects on the system functionality. For preserved software stored off-line in an archive these changes can remain concealed for years. New approaches for active management and maintenance of preserved information systems are required. The risk of irreconcilable inconsistency of the software system caused by technological obsolescence or unavailability of essential services and software components need to be addressed.
Preservation of software systems raise new challenges for all stages of the software life cycle. Starting from the design phase, well-documented and clearly designed structures of software reduce the dependencies on actual implementation technology. Other examples are requirements on the software quality raised by the fact that source code should be understood in the future. Maintenance over the long term can include the replacement of obsolete technologies, such as runtime environments, operating systems, networking infrastructures, etc. Other research issues that are addressed within the TIMBUS project include, amongst others, authenticity of the preserved information, legal/contractural/regulatory issues and risk management with respect to business process preservation.
A. Software Quality
Significant progress has been made over the last years in the understanding of software quality. ISO norms like ISO 25010 ("Systems and software engineering -Systems and software Quality Requirements and Evaluation (SQuaRE) -System and software quality models" [2] ) and the well established ISO 9126 [3] provide a suitable guidance for continuous maintenance of a software product [4] .
With the need of preserving digitally born information new requirements came up for software and software quality. In order to transform data into information some kind of representation information is needed. A powerful representation information is the software that generated the data. For preservation of information for decades it is obvious that software could need to be maintained for a long time. The difference to the established maintenance approaches is the fact that archived software stays unchanged for a long period. The development process has often to be re-instantiated in a completely different and unknown environment.
Current software quality approaches focus on the quality of source artifacts. For the long term preservation of software system with a holistic view all artifacts used in a development and deployment process are needed [5] . Besides the technical preservation of the software system, the long term focus of business processes in question needs to be aware of different changes in the environment (such as change of legal aspects over time or transfer of tacit knowledge). These changes can raise new requirements for software quality.
B. Digital Preservation
Digital Preservation-ensuring continued access to digital assets-is traditionally focused on data-centric information. A number of research initiatives have addressed preservation of digital objects, such as office data, video or more complex data structures such as databases. An overview about relevant research projects within the ICT program of the European Commission is given in [6] .
The data centric view leaves out important aspects of execution aspects such as processing, analyzing, transforming and rendering. Digital preservation of processes and services is a novel approach. Workflows and business processes often rely on distributed and service oriented architecture. Unavailability of data or services can lead to loss of information resulting in negative effects for the businesses they enable.
The different technologies of system components, their dependencies and ongoing developments raise a number of new challenges for digital preservation. TIMBUS investigates to identify and resolve dependencies under given constraints to ensure re-executability of processes in remote future.
II. PROJECT OVERVIEW
A primary motivation for TIMBUS is the declining popularity of centralized in-house business processes maintained and owned by single entities. The presence of Software as a Service (SaaS) [7] and Internet of Services (IoS) [8] means business processes are increasingly supported by serviceoriented systems where numerous services provided by different providers located in different geographical locations are composed to form service systems which will continue evolving. Besides the advantages of SaaS and IoS, there is the risk of services and service providers disappearing (for various reasons) leaving partially complete business processes.
Successful digital preservation of business processes requires capturing sufficient detail of a business process and its context to be able to re-enable its original behavior at a future date, involving potentially different participating parties, different enabling technologies, different system components (hardware and software), changed services by different service providers or differences in other aspects of the context of the business process. Digital preservation of business processes and services therefore requires that the set of activities, processes and tools that ensure continued access to services and software necessary to produce the context within which information can be accessed, properly rendered, validated and transformed into knowledge can be preserved.
Traditional digital preservation approaches have a focus on preserving digital objects and their context [9] . However, from a TIMBUS perspective, traditional methods of digital preservation do have a too restricted perspective on context that they take into account. Assuming that a traditional method of digital preservation provides the ability to preserve system components and entire systems in addition to digital artifacts, often, it would not be clear at a given time, which information would be required later to restore the system. What is a clear boundary of technical feasibility today can be a parameter not accounted for in the future.
A brief example is computing speed. Consider a digital preservation time t 0 , where we have a network connection whose speed is clearly below the speed of a database lookup. Furthermore, we assume there is a race condition: our service internally sends a request to a remote server and concurrently, at the same time looks up a required parameter in the database. As the database access is always faster than the network request, we obtain the parameter before the answer from the remote server arrives. If we exhume the digitally preserved system at a time t 1 in a virtual environment, we might get a system in which the simulated network is faster than the database access and the results might not be the same that the original system would have produced. Capturing such constraints is therefore crucial to prevent failure in exhumation of a business process. 
. Process for Digital Preservation of Business Processes in TIMBUS
A. Goals
The preservation process proposed in the TIMBUS project consists of three stages of digital preservation effort as shown in figure 1 . To support the digital preservation of business processes, TIMBUS has a number of objectives which are illustrated in the following in the context of TIMBUS' three stages of digital preservation effort:
Expediency of digital preservation effort -establishing the risk of not preserving and the feasibility of digitally preserving business processes. Analyzing risk is a complex process requiring many sources of information to be collated and reasoned over. TIMBUS will develop methods and tools that provide a smart approach that will support autonomous or semi-autonomous decisions relating to (1) when to preserve (for example by automated deduction as envisioned in [10] ); (2) what to preserve; and (3) how to maintain and test what has been preserved.
Execution of digital preservation process -performing the digital preservation of business processes. After the expediency has been established it is necessary to actually execute the digital preservation process. Today's services are deployed on multi-tier service platforms that are not yet engineered specifically with digital preservation in mind. TIMBUS will address two issues: how to re-engineer existing services for digital preservation and how to engineer new services for digital preservation. The project will also develop validation methods which will assert whether business processes are preservable now and in (simulated) future.
Exhumation of digitally preserved assets -re-running a digitally preserved business process. It must be possible to exhume and rerun a preserved business process. Furthermore, TIMBUS must provide continuous assurance that a business process (which has been digitally preserved) can be exhumed and re-run in (simulated) future.
III. DIGITAL PRESERVATION CHALLENGES FOR SOFTWARE AND BUSINESS PROCESSES
Research efforts in digital preservation have been mainly adopted in cultural heritage scenarios (e.g., libraries, archives, museums) where the digital objects to be preserved are typically composed of single artifacts such as media files and text documents.
However, information systems and software components are also threatened by several issues, including digital preservation threats [11] that can result in software malfunctions or unavailability [12] . Usually, these digital preservation issues are only addressed by maintenance activities, resulting in very expensive adaptations or replacement efforts. In fact, to change the paradigm from the reaction to problems to the prediction and planning, it is needed to incorporate digital preservation concerns from the very beginning of the software life cycle.
Approaches like Model Driven Architectures (MDA) 2 intend to provide the separation of concerns between the logical level of systems from its implementation, reducing the dependency on the technological infrastructure [13] , [14] . Although this type of approach provides a method to simplify the deployment of systems in distinct technologies, they do not address the fundamental starting of systems' design, including digital preservation concerns and requirements to address, among others, technological disruptions and changes in the surrounding environment.
In scenarios like business processes and software preservation, the concept of a single artifact, which is common in cultural heritage, makes little or no sense. In fact, in order to understand the required properties and execution context required to maintain the value of a business process or software component, it is critical to define the requirements that characterize each specific scenario. For instance, it can be acceptable to "just" preserve the software behavior (the original inputs produce the same outputs in the preserved solution), without any constraints on timing/speed (critical in games or simulated environments). Some cases can require the maintenance of look-and-feel and user interaction properties. Another example is the case where it is intended to re-execute a full process or orchestration of processes (e.g., for future evidence, to prove past research) that can depend on multiple services, data and configuration settings.
Depending on the specific scenario and future usage requirements, the digital preservation of business processes and software include specific requirements that raise several new challenges. These challenges increase when the objective is the digital preservation of business processes that can have dependencies on multiple levels, from high-level business dependencies to technological dependencies between software, hardware and data representations.
As happens in common digital preservation scenarios, it is required that future consumers are able to re-execute the software or process as its creators intended to, dealing with obsolescence threats. To provide the future re-execution, digital preservation solutions must assure the execution in multiple and heterogeneous systems (including unpredictable future systems). This requires preservation actions to maintain the physical representation (bit stream preservation), but also the logical and semantic levels [15] . Assuring bit stream preservation is relatively straightforward, where replication strategies can be used to maintain the bit stream, while logical and semantic preservation require continuous actions to assure that digital contents are still understandable.
Most research on actual solutions for logical preservation is focused on two prevailing preservation strategies: migration and emulation [16] . Migration refers to converting a digital object from one hardware or software generation to another generation or representation. For software, an example of migration can be the recompilation of a software component with a new compiler version. In contrast, emulation operates on the environment, recreating the functionality of systems (software and/or hardware) which is needed to overcome technological obsolescence.
The application of migration or emulation techniques to software components, produce modifications on the software component or on the underlying environment. Due to dependencies between software components and/or the related environment, the preservation strategy must take into account the effects produced by each technique, reducing the risk of failing in digital preservation requirements.
However, applying migration and/or emulation to software and processes requires a coherent set of principles, methods and models that are used in the design and realization of business processes, information systems and their infrastructure. Indeed, the separation of concerns between those levels is desirable to control the complexity, reducing the risks entailed to the architecture design and evolution, coping with technological changes [17] .
We consider the main challenges to preserve software used within the execution of business processes as:
• Recognize the need for digital preservation. Digital preservation concerns should be addressed from the very beginning of the software life cycle. Solving digital preservation related issues a posteriori often results in undesirable costs.
• Capturing the business process and/or software context.
The context strongly depends on specific scenario requirements, raising several challenges on context capturing and modeling, but also on defining the relevant context information that must be kept to fulfill scenariospecific requirements.
• The nature of complex objects composed by software, its configuration settings and their overall environment. The task of understanding what are the boundaries of the required context information is an error-prone and costly task. Loose of context can drastically reduce the understandability and future use of any software component.
• Dealing with migration/mapping techniques for complex objects, including the software itself, may involve recompilation, library update, etc. The level of dependencies to distinct software, library and hardware components is critical to fulfill digital preservation.
• Define policies for digital preserving software components is a complex task due to the dependencies on several levels and heterogeneity of object types and their underlying representation.
IV. CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
The TIMBUS research project fosters business continuity by digital preservation. It aims at providing methodologies, tools and guidelines that support the preservation of existing business processes and the creation of new "preservation-aware" processes. Expected outcomes of the project are amongst others:
• A risk model for business processes with respect to digital preservation.
• Monitoring facilities for risk factors with interfaces to enterprise risk data sources. • A context model for business processes. The model documents the contextual information and its dependencies. Software tools will support the creation of instances of the model. • Reasoning systems to detect changes in running business processes and to support decision making concerning their preservation.
• Preservation processes required to preserve business processes in the long term.
• Guidelines for "digital preservation-aware" process design and implementation (including software development).
• Long term storage facilities for business processes.
• Validation methods for integrity of preserved business processes.
• Overview of legal aspects for preservation of software services and their data. The results will be applied to three industrial use cases within the project: software, service and systems engineering, civil engineering and large-scale scientific simulation and data analysis.
